Belize is a Tropical Paradise: Brooke Burke did a TV special here for E! Entertainment, Jacques Cousteau explored here, Harrison Ford filmed a movie here, and Francis Ford Coppola hosts a writers retreat here. Mayan god and Mayan ruins, Rainforests, Reefs with sharks, Ecotourism, Geology, Rasta culture, and Equatorial sun! We will travel across to eclectic Belize and portions of Quintana Roo Mexico to experience the interplay between academic areas of history, geology, archaeology and tourism as it collides with the modern Rasta-Punta culture, 3rd world lifestyle, NAFTA trade, and American culture. Attire for the day is either shorts and tee-shirt or bathing suit as we spend our days in the field and our nights enjoying exotic cuisine.

COST (TBA) WILL INCLUDE:
- Roundtrip transportation from Martin to Nashville
- Roundtrip airfare from Nashville to Belize City, C.A.
- Border crossing into Mexico and return
  - Vans while in Belize and Mexico
- Admissions to all scheduled events (Belize Zoo, snorkeling, etc.)
- All hotel accommodations (based upon double occupancy)

SCUBA Fee will be optional

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Dr. Michael A. Gibson
office: 881-7435
e-mail: mgibson@utm.edu

Center for International Education
Office: 881-1023
Email: ljackson@utm.edu